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ILO Centenary Declaration for the Future of Work, 2019

“Future of work is not pre-
determined, it is up to us to 
shape it.”

Susan Hayter, 
Senior Technical Adviser 
on the Future of Work 
at the ILO



Next WEF will debate Great Reset w/ FoW

“COVID-19 is a catalyst to 
reinvent the future of work 
and create opportunities 
for companies to look at 
things differently.”



Future of Work and Life is Here with the Pandemic

• Pandemic has brought FoW
much faster than we thought.

• The New Normal is pretty much 
what FoW debate anticipated.

• Most of the FoW
recommendations remain valid in 
the new normal context.



Pre-COVID-19 world of work deficits …
even more challenging under the pandemic



Investing in People’s Capabilities 
More Important Than Ever



Crafting the Institutions of Work of the New Normal



What would be the decent and sustainable work
we want in a Better Normal?



Recovery from the worst recession begins…
but the pandemic hit EADEs ex China the hardest



Inequality risk under the new normal

“Inequality is rising even in those countries 
that have experienced rapid growth. The 
social and economic consequences of 
inequality are profound and far-reaching: a 
growing sense of unfairness, precarity, 
perceived loss of identity and dignity, 
weakening social fabric, eroding trust in 
institutions, disenchantment with political 
processes, and an erosion of the social 
contract.”
Klaus Schwab, WEF Founder and Executive Chairman



Remote work – a new normal?

• ILO estimates that 27% of workers could work from home in 
high-income countries.

→ New opportunities for older workers, female workers 
wanting to work from home, and outside metropolitan areas.

→ Urban offices may not necessarily disappear but their 
definition will change (e.g., tech giants expanding office in 
NYC).

→ New digital divide risk for the developing economies, those 
in the lower income brackets who have no choice but to 
commute, those in the crowded housing.
→ Higher risk of infection
→ Relatively time-poor
→ Wage stagnation



More challenges to come
under the Prolonged New Normal

• Prolonged demand depression may push more businesses 
to the edge, incl. the domino effect.

• While the aggregate demand remains low, the “COVID-19 
generation” may emerge (e.g., new graduates, those who 
lost jobs).

• The informal entrepreneurs and workers represent the 
resilience, but they suffer the most.

What to do now?



More challenges to come
- Dual damage on youth



More challenges to come
- Informal economy suffers disproportionately

As of April 2020, it is estimated that almost 

1.6 billion informal economy workers are 

significantly impacted by the COVID-19 

pandemic, leading to a 60 per cent decline 

in their earnings. 



The larger the fiscal stimulus, the lower the working-hour losses

[Source:  ILO Monitor: COVID-19 and the world of work. Sixth edition, 23 September 2020]



But the stimulus concentrated in high-income countries
Magnitude of policy stimulus measures in response to Coronavirus outbreak: developed and developing economies [1]

[Source: UNCTAD Trade and Development Report 2020 – From global pandemic to prosperity for all: avoiding another lost decade]



Developing countries should invest US$1.2 trillion 
to guarantee basic social protection



Safe workplace as the stimulus
without much fiscal burden

Safe return to work can be 
the win-win solution
protecting employment 
while containing the 
pandemic

(if we address it well
for MSMEs and Informal Sector)



ILO-WHO discussion identified several areas of 
possible collaboration on safe work & contact tracing

1. Collaboration in promoting the guidelines on return to work from WHO and ILO.

2. Link the digital solutions on contact tracing to the workplace safety support.
3. Engage employers and workers in the contact tracing.
4. Support minimizing the stigma of testing so that businesses and workers would

not hide the case or delay the reporting.

5. Making the safe workplace practices work in the MSME environment.
6. Communicating effectively the workplace prevention & control measures to the

MSMEs incl. those in the informal sector.

7. Safe work environment at home for those in telework.



ILO’s current view from its Return to Work Guidance

Upcoming: Sectoral guidelines for BPO sector



ILO Policy Advice on Safe and Healthy Return to Work

• Formulating policy guidance
• International Labour Standards as framework
• Social Dialogue for policy design and trust
• Embedded in national OSH systems
• Coordinated action among Government institutions
• Non-discrimination

• Implementing policy guidance
• Decisions on opening/closing should be based on risk assessment
• Worker management planning at enterprise level
• Apply a hierarchy of controls to prevent and mitigate infection risk
• Implement and monitor health measures and worker health

Date: Monday / 01 / October / 2019 Advancing social justice, promoting decent work



Minimizing stigma of testing and contact tracing
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Minimizing stigma of testing and contact tracing
State practice to address COVID-19 
infection as a work-related injury

Social Protection Responses to 
COVID-19 around the World



Making the safe workplace practices work
in the MSME environment
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✓Philippines has adopted the small enterprise-focused OSH training 
of ILO (e.g., WISE, WIND) which will establish the OSH committee 
at the workplace.

✓WISE/WIND an effective vehicle in realizing safe and productive 
workplaces for MSMEs under the past major epidemics.

✓ILO-SCORE has just updated its OSH module for covid-19 context.

Help MSMEs change their behavior towards safe workplaces



Why the OSH-cum-Productivity programmes work



Why the OSH-cum-Productivity programmes work



Why the OSH-cum-Productivity programmes work



New Module on COVID-19 OSH



Recent COVID-19 OSH training in Asia



Safe return to work must go beyond workplace

[A coronavirus safety guide for 
grocery workers, UFCW]

UFCW’s safety 
guide for grocery 
workers is a good 
example of simple 
tips covering the 
safety (IPC) 
during AND after 
work.



Recent PEZA-WHO webinar addressed the risk after work



Communicating effectively to MSMEs and Informal Sector
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Micro & Informal are the missing link in covid-19 response

• Difficulties in accessing to the emergency cash assistance
• Many cannot do telework
• Many cannot ride on the digital economy boom
• Many not smartphone users (analog phones)
• Traditional MF model met with clients’ resistance (e.g., no 

more face-to-face meetings)
• Cannot join the online

tripartite discussion
(= lack of voice)



Induce behavioral change among micro and informal
through an optimal communication mix

✓Engage the trusted informal sector networks to 
increase the trustworthiness of the IPC messaging.

✓Tap the upcoming IE assessment of ILO to assess 
the impact of the SNS outreach to and 
effectiveness for micro and informal biz/workers.

✓Discuss the assessment’s outcome with ILO 
experts to develop the optimal communication mix 
that will work for the micro and informal segment.



Linking the digital tracing system to the workplace safety
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Growing challenge of containing the spread of infection 
beyond the mega cities while promoting rural livelihood
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Recap of the seven points of possible collaboration 
on safe work & contact tracing identified by ILO-WHO

1. Collaboration in promoting the guidelines on return to work from WHO and ILO.

2. Link the digital solutions on contact tracing to the workplace safety support.
3. Engage employers and workers in the contact tracing.
4. Support minimizing the stigma of testing so that businesses and workers would

not hide the case or delay the reporting.

5. Making the safe workplace practices work in the MSME environment.
6. Communicating effectively the workplace prevention & control measures to the

MSMEs incl. those in the informal sector.

7. Safe work environment at home for those in telework.



Other issues of the New Normal

• Platform economy in the New Normal

• Global supply chain and automation in the New Normal



Emerging platform ecosystems in PHL



Blockchain is here, disrupting banks and others

“‘SWIFT is Expensive’: Major 
Philippine Bank Taps IBM for 
Japan Blockchain Remittance”

Blockchain Association 
of the Philippines 
established

“Ateneo, MediXserve launch 1st 
university-based blockchain research 
center”



“Increasing concerns around tech monopolies 
and 

the potential erosion of workers’ rights through 
the gig economy have raised questions over
who really holds control over the platforms”

[New Economics Foundation (2018) Disrupting Together: The Challenges (and Opportunities) for Platform 
Co-operatives]



Types of non-standard forms of employment



Robotics and reshoring under the New Normal

• Largescale replacement of humans by 
machines and large-scale reshoring 
unlikely in the near future.

• The impact on employment would 
depend on i) the ability to overcome the 
technological bottlenecks, ii) the extent 
to which products are for niche markets 
or mass markets, iii) economic factors 
such as relative costs. 

• Much of what actually happens will 
depend on policies and social dialogue.

Source: ILO (2020) Robotics and reshoring - Employment implications for developing countries



Tech will enable responsible supply chains

→ Binding UN treaty on business and human 
rights?



Blockchain for supply chain traceability deployed



Blockchain traceability in your smartphone



ILO’s strategic policy framework for Covid-19 response 
provides a basis for an integrated approach



Salamat po


